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Half an' Half
Partly cloudy through
Tuesday w i I h sea tiered
afternoon and evening
thundersh owers. Winds 515 m.p.h. High today 93.
Low tonight 73.

SIXTY-NINTH YEAR- No. 126

(
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

USF PLAYS HOST TO FIRS
AERO~SPACE SCIENCE ME
I

Helvey To Dire.ct -Meeting
Staffed by TO·P S.cientists

Little Ma·n on Campus

The University of South Flor- ence are 90 top high
Speakers and seminar leaders
ida will be host to the first physics teachers from 16
will include:
Southeast ern Conferenc e on east of the Mississipp i
J. V. Bernardo, chief, EducaAero-Spac e Sciences, July 10-21, each with more than 10 years
tiona! Services, NASA; Dannenin a program designed to espe- teaching experienc e and with berg and
y; Dr. D. T.
cially acquaint high school phys- schools having a physics class of WilliJms, Rosenberr
professor of physics,
, · ics teachers with today's ·modern 50 or more.
University of Florida; M. W.
· · aero-space sciences.
Dr. T. C. Helvey, associate Corliss, nuclear division, the
The conferenc e, co-sponso red professor of biology at USF, will Martin Co,,
Baltimore , Md.;
by the National Aeronauti cs and be director of the conferenc e
Alex Mattson, director, flight
Seace Administr ation a.nd the and coordinato r of planning. systems,
National Science Foundatio n, Helvey said, "While the confer- Hampton,NASA, Langley Field,
Dr. R. E. Henalong with the University of ence is designed for the 90 rung, manVa.;
age r, engineerin g,
South Florida, will be staffed teachers, it will be open to oth- Sperry Microwav
e Electronic s
with -more than 30 of the coun- ers interested in aero-JJpace sci- Co.,
r; R. Tieman,
try's leading aero-space scien- ence." The main conferenc e NASA,Clearwate
Washingto n;
tists, among them being
T. meetings will be held in one of
Martin Represent ative
Risler, head of the capsule sys- the teaching auditorium s of the
.
tern branch, space task group, University 's Science Building,
J o h n Whitehurs t, technic_al
National Aeronauti cs and Space Rm. S-lOO, with a seating
and researc~ staff, ~he Mar_tm
Administr ation, Cape canaveral ; pacity of about 240.
Co., Orlando, L: C. R1ley, assistC. K. Dannenbe rg, director,
llesides the 90 teachers, who ~nt to the presldt;nt, DynatronSaturn Project, NASA, Washing- were selected from 740 app!i- 1<;s. Inc., ~rlando,
W. H. Ma~
ton, D.C.; and J. W. Rosenberr y, ca.Ots, education editors from mng, pr.oJ~Ct
space track, Air
director office of flight mis- the leading southeaste rn news- Force
Missile Test Center, Cape
sions, C~pe CanaveraL
papers have been invited to at- Cacn~vefal; Be f' ld en· r de
Invited to attood the confer- tend also.
ar es
~ 1e • s 1o
•
'
velopmen t engmeer,
systems sec·
t i o n, Minneapo lis-Honeyw ell,
Inc., St. Petersbur g; G. Bateman, technical and research
staff, the Martin Co. ; Dr. R.
Craig, professor of meteorolo gy,
Florida State University ; Dr. A.
Smith, professor, University of
Florida;
B. Raboy, manager, electron- EARLY WARNING
ics departme nt, the Martin Co.,
Orlando; Capl W. H. Flint,l ------- ..;,..-.. ;,.._h

w:

SCENE OF AERO-SPACE CONFERENCE
USF's modern air-conditioned Science Building will be the scene of the first
Southeastern Aero-Space Conference beginning next Monday, July 10-21. Seen
here are students, James Lanier, Andree Holland and Ralph Tindell.

ALLEN ANNOUNCES

Exam S-c edule Told

range
g office.
torate schedulin
of operation,
Air direcForce
Dannenbe rg
Rosenberr y
Missile Test Center, Patrick Air
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Force Base; Col.
R. Mills, executive director, Civil Defense,
STAFF
TOO
/
Dr. John S . Allen, president at Ohio State University as an languages from
Hillsborou gh Co.;
1
Colorado Uniof the University of South Flor- instructor of economics and will versity, where
Medrow from Space Center
she is on the
F. Nixon, m;mager, advanced
ida, has announce d 21 additional come to the University of South staff as an instructor
of
French:
faculty appointme nts for the fall Florida as an assistant profes- She and her
systems,_ the MB!tin Co.; 0. !·
With the University of South ED 313-01
husband have one
U203
semester at USF. All those sor of economics.
Sella, VIce president, Ostromx Florida's first
child.
summer session at ED 319-01
U219
named will begin their teachillg
Inc.,
Orlando;
Shelby
Dr. Rich, 32, is a native of
Bass,
adless
than the half-way point the ED 325-01
Dr. Samuel Leonard, 27, as'P213
assignmen ts Sept. 1.
vanced sYstems _ departmen t, exam schedule has been released EN 337-01
Alabama City, Ala., an d re- sistant professor of psycholog y,
U221
·
E 1 e 0 t r o-Mecham cal Research, as a target in the distance for EN 411-01
Associate professors appointed ceived his B.A., M.A., and Ph.D. will have a joint
U202
teaching asr.e: Dr. Cha::~s W Arnarlt, n~. degr>?«?- In>m th\'1 Universit:v of signment with
In~~- S~asRota;Medrow director summer session studet~ts.
FR 211-01
Jesse S. Binford Jr., Dr. Densil Florida. Before joining the USF Basic Studies the Cellege of
Lang. Lab.
· · ·
•
• The official
and
h d 1 MA 201-01
C2007
M. Cooper and Dr. Paul C. May- staff, Rich was director of the of Liberal · Arts. the College
aounding rocket pro¥ram , NASA, follows:
exam sc e u e MA 202-01
A native of
C2!l1~
Godd~rd
Space
bury. ·
~l!g~t
Cent~r.
WEDNESD
division of mental health for Ada, Okla., Leonard, whose eduAY, AUG. 9
OA 151-01
U251
Assis_tant professors ~amed the Alachua County He?lth J?e- cational .major
~!~~~~~~£· ~o~by~i~s Rde:!:t
7:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m. io 11:30 a.m.
was in the field
The USF library was given a
are: Miss Ma:garet E. Cncken- pa~ment. He and hrs wife, of ~xpcr~men
ment,
Naval School of Aviation AC 201-01
C2001 ED 101-01
ta l psycholog y, re-· superior rating in a recent reV21S
berger, Dr. Richard E. Neel, Dr. Sh1rley have two chrldren.
Medicine, Pensacola ; Dr. R. B. BZ 201-01
c~!Yed h1s BA degree_m educa- port, according to Dr. John s. cost.
Slll ED 205-01
'U214
Thomas A. R1ch, Dr. Herbert H.
Voss,
associate director, space CB 102-01
Dr. Stewart, 33, of Stanton, t10n from the Umvers1ty of New Allen presid!lnt
U201
ED
317-01
C2001
of the univerTl b k . t d
Stewart, Dr. Ray A. Urbanek, Ky., re~eived his bachelor's and Mexico
t 1 crew selection, NASA, Goddard CP 201-01
SlOO ES 211-01
his MA and Ph .D. sity. Edmon Low, president of ly to1 ~u~~e~ ~~Oe~oi Love~e~ts·
U201
Dr . DonaldS. Wakefield and Dr. ma_ster s degrees at the Un!- degrees and
Space Flight Center; and Dr. R CP 201-02
S100
from
MT
the_
322-0l
State
Umverthe Associatio n of College and were wisely pla~ed ' under f;,h~ A. Ibison, Electronic
H204
Samuel Dav1d Leonard. .
vers1ty of Connectic ut, and hrs s1ty of Iowa. Pnor to lus ap- University Libraries
s Communi - CB 110-01
.
U203
SH
215-01
, C2072
and librar- Library of Congress system of cations Inc., St. Petersbur.g.
Named as associate drrector Ed.D. degree fro!ll Teachers pomtment to
ED 481-01
U213 SP 217-01
the faculty of ian of Oklahoma state UniverU223
of student personnel is Dr. Rob- College at Columbia University
H f
d th
d
Several otber key scientists ED 335-01
1 'f t·1
. USF, I.eonard held the position sity made this report after
U205
11:30
a.m.
to 1:30 p.m.
his c ~s~I ICa ~f· e ou~
car will be announced later.
ert J. Decker.
ED 402-01
Before_joining the USF staff as of assistant -professor of psy- obs~rvation tour
U204
ED
315-01
u
'May 10-12.
~~t~~f, ~v:d -l~=P~~k ~~lec~f~~ Represent ing the University ES 212-01
202
New instructor s are: Miss ~~n~ss~~~~irfr~~~ssg~ ~eeds~~~f ~~~~;~, ~~;~rnelf
ClOSt ED 403-01
u 218
College, Mt.
A buildi!lg expert, Low found an example of excellent judg- of South Florida
in the confer- EN 315-01
W,~~~~n~· E~~!~t :~nt!:~~~ at Rutgers University . He a~d Gilmore and Williams, sponU215 FI 321-01
U203
the USF hbrary
Mrs. Rebecca M. Valette.
ence will be: Dr. T. C. Helvey, HI l12-01
h1s wife, Dorothy, have two ch1l- sored by fed era research ing architectu to be of pleas- ment.
U219 F&371-0l
Lang.
Lab.
re,
functional
ly
0
1
The
library
staff
also
Alden Scott Gilmore imd dren.
lo4f.o
grants, will join the university sound and centrally ~.ocated on for special commend came in director of the conferenc e; Dr.
C 2~74 PC 101-01
U219
ation-bot
h
Jean
A.
Battle,_de
an
of
the
k
Colf
SP
_
d
·
C~O~~
1:30 p.m. to 3:30p.m.
He stated, I do not the technical workers (catalog- lege of Education ; Dr.
Charles Franci~ Williams will
381 01
Dr. Urbanek, 38 ' of Bl ac - acuity to con . uct the project, campus.
John S.
join the USF staff sponsored by wolf,
AN 201-01
C2072
Kan., received degrees "A Compariso n of Two Auto- know of a library building. any- ers, binders, etc.) and the 11·- Allen, president; Dr:
Irving L.
9:30 a.m. io U a.m.
federal research grants.
t
ED
ti
3~9-355-01
from Kansas Wesleyan UniverU213
mated Teaching Procedure s."
ED 459 01
where of better cons rue on or brians who work in the refer- Webber, associate
u 215 ED 431 0
New members of the libr ary sity and Colorado State Univerprofessor of
·.
Gilmore, 34, a resident of St. a better buy per square foot."_ ence room.
•
1
U219
The
student assist- sociology; and Dr. Ernest G. MA 142•01
staff are: David Jennings Lee, sity at Greeley, Colo. Before Petersbur received
C2074 ED 457-01
his BA deHe commende d. the - admm_ls- ants also rated commenda tion. Reuning, chairman,
U215
Robert Lee Underbrill k and coming to USF as an assistant gree from g,Florida
astronomy PC 241 •01
U202 EN 207-01
Southern
Coltration
U223
and
the
hbranan,
Eliot
Low
was
impressed by the mo- program .
101 •01
Miss Louise Ward.
professor of education, Urbanek lege and his MA degree in psy- Hardaway , for
PE
Slll HI 121-01
C2001
provldmg a li- rale situation in which all the
Dr. Amade, 34, a native of was on the staff at the Univer- chology
TA 101 -01
U200 MT 131-01
Florida State UniU204
221
groups are pulling together
01
Garlitz, Germany, received his sity of Kansas. He and his versity. from
1
TA
U204 SHl0 -01
He is presently emC2009
the good of the library and enA.B. and M.A. degrees from the wife, Virginia, have two chil- (Continue
U:30 a.m. io 1:30 p.m.
d on Page 2, Col. 7)
':30 p.m. to 8:30p.m.
joying it. Hardaway was specialUniversity of Michigan and his dren.
p.m. Begtoni::,D~Jdge lessons, uc CB 104-01
U202 CB 203-90
C2072
ly commend ed for his staff acPh.D. degree from the Univer-· Dr. Wakefield , 35, is a native
. Sign up for first tour at University
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
CB 115-90
Lang. Lab.
cording to Low who said, "Good
sity of Florida. Arnade will of Allardt, Tenn., and received
informa.p~ES~~ky
AC 202-01
C2002 ES 211-90
C2002
librarians are hard to come by."
- t e h IS
. Bs
come to USF . as an assocra
CB 106-01
. ., Ms ., an d EdD
Cl051 EN 339-90
· · d eC2001
L ow saw th e x erox copymg
$
professor of social science and grees from - the
WEDNESDA
Y
cB2o1
u2oo HI331-9o
University of
"Photo Skills" Educational
c2oo7
•ot
FRIDAY AUGUST 1l
machine for the first time and
history from the State Univer- Tennessee . Presently on the·
library.
ED 305-01
U205
' to
The University of South ~lor- was so favorably impressed that
7
sity of Iowa, where he has been staff at the University of Ten30
9
30
a.m. v;oJh~o":.~~,:t~ Edward Preo- MA 245-01
C2011 CB 10l-Ol a.m.
ida's chapter of the Amencan h~ now ~as one on order for
: a.m. SlOO
on the staff as an associate pro- nessee, Wakefield will join the
TA·T, 8:30 p.m.
.
TA 371-01
U221 CB 101 _02
S 100
Associatio
n
of
.
University
Proh1s
own
library.
fessor of history. He is married USF faculty as an assistant pro1 p.m. All !~v~:;};, golf tourney>.
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
CB 10 1.90
SlOO
fessors ~lans an active ca~- He also commente d on the F~re~m~m~inner
and has five children.
f~ssor of business education.
and
dance.
Country
GE
101_-01
C2074
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
pargn th1s sum.mer and fall m excellent service provided by Club.
Dr. Binford, 32, of Freeport, He and his wife, Evelyn, have
6.30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
CB 103-01
s 100
which the_ officers hope . they the library staff in encouragi ng
Tex., received his bachelor's two children.
missed
July
4.
AC
201-90
C2002 CB 103-90
can recru1t a membersh ip of students and faculty to seek aid
SlOO
and master's degrees from Rice Dr. Decker, 38, a native. of
Nosti,
Library
CB
111-90
Lang.
Lab.
11:30 a.m. to 1,:30 p.m.
more than 100.
with their problems.
University at Houston and his Sierra Leone, West Africa, reCB 117-90
Lang. Lab. CB 107-0 1
New officers of the USF In concludin g, Low remarked
s 100
doctorate from the University ceived his bachelor's degree
CB
201-90
C2011 CB 107-90
The University of Florida has chapter, elected near the end that if the library
S100
of Utah. Prior to his appoint- from Marion College at Marion, establishe
continues
But
CP
201-90
d a Graduate Resi- of the spring semester, are: Dr. this manner, it will
C2074
1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
ment at USF as an associate Ind., his master's degree from dence Center
EN 219-90
to be held at the Donald Harkness, associate pro- the top 10 per cent in rank
C2001 CB 109-01
SlOO
professor of physics, Binford was Indiana University , and his d_oc- University
p
atur
ay
PC
231-90
C2009 CB 109-02
of South Florida be- fessor of English, president; Dr. library ratings.
S100
on the staff of the University torate from Indrana Umversrty . ginning with
The
University
of
South
SO
201-90
C2010 CB 109-90
the fall semester Simon Messing, associate proSlOO
Qf the Pacific at Stockton, Before joining the USF sta.ff for teachers seeking
Florida will close on Tuesday,
THURSDAY, AUG. 10
CB 105-01
nhe Master fessor of anthropolo gy, vice
8100
Calif., as an associate profes- as associate director of student of Education
July
4.
Saturday,
July
8,
will
7:30
a.m.
to
9:30
a.m.
Degree.
3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
president; Dr. Thomas F . . Stoso_r of chemistry . He a:r;td his personnel_ in the Office of Stube scheduled as a makeup day CB 203-01
The basic purpose of the cen- vall, associate professor of eduU201 CB lOS-90
S100
wife Lolita have two ch!Idr~n. dent Affarrs •. Decker w_as ?n the ter is to provide
for classes that would nor- ED 207-01
U215
Final exam arrangem ents for
an especially cation, treasurer; Dr. Edwin
mally be scheduled for Tues- EJ) 303-01
Dr. C?oper. 48, and ~ native staff of ~pnnge r InstitutiOn a; designed program
U47 CB 117-118-01 will be announce d
for the Mas- Martin, chairman of biology,
of Shen,dan, Mo., .rece1ved h1s Mulun~w1sh1, The Katanga. H ter of Education
day of this week.
ED 3{)7-01
U204 in class.
bachelors degree -m ed1;1cahon an? his Wife June have three those students De.g ree for only secretary; and executive comwho have been mittee members, Dr. David H.
from Northwes~ Mrssoun State children.
admitted to the graduate school Battenfeld , assistant professor
College and h1s master's an~ Miss Enix, from Drummon d, of the University
of Florida.
of English· Dr. Louise Sand
doctor's degrees from the Um- Okla. received her bachelor's
In order to be admitted to the assistant p~ofessor of Spanish~
versity of Missouri. Before degre'e from Yale University graduate school,
coming to USF as ~n assocrate and her master's degree from attain an aptitudea student must and Dr. Robert A. Warner:
score of 430 chairman of the American Idea.
professor of physics, Cooper Indiana University . Miss Enix or
on the Graduate Re- The membersh i
committee
was on the staff at Northwest will come to the University of cordabove
Examinati on. The deadline includes· D~;
E Nelson
The number of students e
Missouri State College as a pro- South Florida as an instructor has passed
for
making
applicaassistant
professor
£
biology' played at USF has been
fessor of phySICS.
0
. of cello and theory in the Divi- tion to take the GRE in time to chairman·
Ma
L
Barker cat: down during the surnmterJ
Dr. Maybury, 37, and a native sian of Fine Arts from the staff enter the progratn
this falL
a log libr~rian ryand Dr Charles months due to less
of Rio Grande, N.J., received at Indiana University .
Students
who
have
been
adN
Micarelli
;ssistant
professor also to lack of funds. The
his bachelor's degree from Ea?tMrs. Hopkins, a native of mitted to the graduate school of S anish '
of this monetary cutback
ern Nazarerf~ College at Qum- Oak Park, IlL, received her of
the
University
of
Florida
may
p
·
next fall's employme nt is
cy, Mass., and his doctor's de- bachelor's degree from Oberlin take 18 credit
hours
iu
the
New
faculty
__
members
who
uncertain.
gree from Johns Hopkins Uni- College in Ohio and her mas- Graduate Residence
Center at have not yet _Jomed the chap- During the past year
versity, Baltimore . Maybury is ter's degree from Southern Illi- USF toward
on the staff at Eastern Naza- nois University . Prior to her tion Degree, aif Master of Educa- ter may get mformaho n from number of students <'mml.nw•rl
rene University as chairman of appointme nt at USF as a resi- been planned the program has any of the officer~ or members has fluctuated from week to
the chemistry departme nt and dent instructor in the Office of in t he college wit!\ a counsellor of the membersh ip committee . week. Firing and rehiring is a
of education.
Local dues are $1 a year.
continuou s process. At one time
will join the USF faculty as Student Affairs, Mrs. Hopkins
Counsello rs from the college
•
•
•
more than 20() students were
an associate professor of chem- was on the staff at SIU.
of education at the University of
Man
employed on campus. Totaled on
istry. He and his wife Rebecca Miller, 60, oLLake View, S.C., Florida
will be available in the
the latest report at the end of
have three children.
received his B.S. degree from office of the dean of the college
May were 157.
Miss Crickenbe rger, whose Appalachi an State
of education at USF to counsel Th U
·t f S th Fl
hometown is Staunton, Va., re- College and his M.S.Tel)chers
There were 165 applicants for
degree students from 3 to 6 p.m. on .
e n 1versl Y 0 ou . or- summer school jobs alone. Alceived her bachelor's degree from Florida State University . Thursday,
Sept. 21.
Ida
~as
acqmred
the_
serVIces
of
ready
the personnel office has
from Mary Washingto n College Miller will join the USF faculty
Students must register for DaVIS T. Glendenm ng, 27 • of received 100 applicatio
ns from
of the University of Virginia as an instructor in business courses at the
1
time of the first 8_ ~ Et ;L~~yette_ St.,
a~ as- new students for employme nt
and her master's degree from education . Before his appoint- meeting of each
5
cl<\SS
in
the
~~s
an
m
e
umversl
Y
ousnext
fall.
Louisiana State University . Miss ment here he was on the staff registrar's office
.
.
.
Miss Joyce Richey, chief clerk
Crickenbe rger has been on the at the University of North istration Building in the Admin- mg progr~at USF.
Glendenm ng wrll a1d Housmg in personnel services, estimated
staff at the University of Flor- Carolina.
Registrati on will be held from Manager Stephen C. McArthur that about 1,000
students will
ida since 1955 and will join the
Mrs. Valetta, a native of New 3:45 to 4:45 p.m. on the follow- in the placing
of students in want work in the fall but threeUSF staff as an assistant profes- York, received her bachelor's ing dates:
First
Semester,
1961off-campu
s
housing,
and
will
fourths
of
this
number will have
sor of physical education.
'MIDSUMMER NIGHT',S DREAM' CAST RECEIVES INSTRUCTIONS
degree from Mt. Holyoke Col- 62: Wednesda y, Sept. 27, and also help new
members of the to seek off-campu s employme nt.
Dr. Neel, 29, of Bluefield, Va., lege at South Hadley, Mass., Thursday, Sept.
John W. Caldwell, assoctate professor of theater arts gives instructions to the
28.
Second
Seuniversity
staff
to
find
homes
in
Said
Miss
Richey,
"We hate to
received his bachelor's and mas- and expects to receive her doc- mester, 1961-62:
Wednesda y, the area.
turn them away, but we simply cast of "Midsummer Night's ~~earn," which ~ill be pro_duced in the TA-T on July
ter's degrees from the Univer- torate from Colorado University Feb. 14, and Thursday,
Feb.
15.
A
1961
graduate
of
Milton
haven't
the
jobs to
silv of Tennessee , and his doc- in 1962. Mrs. Valetta will come
them. 27, 28 and 29 at 8:30 p.m. GIVIng full attention to thetr director are: First row,
The
n fee of $35 (Wis.) College, Glendenn ing is It really hurts me give
Bob ThoiJlpson, M~x Hocutt and Charles Hadley; second row, Sandra De Am.
torate from Ohio State Univer- to the University of South Flor- must beregistratio
to
refuse
paid at the time of a native of Westhamp ton Beach, them. I have no choice
sity, Neel bas been on the staff ida as ' an instructor of foreign registratio n.
in the brose, Jo ~ynn Elkms, Barbara Ellison and Pat
Makela; third.row, James Woodall
New York.
mjltter."
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21 Additional Staff

Begin -Work i.n Fall
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!0 COME IN THE FUTYRE. NOW

T~levised Softball Game Rated 'Exceptionally Good'

By BILL BLODGETT
Times Sports Writer
CLEARWATER, July 3-A
myriad of questions encompassed the ABC television
crew after last Saturday's TV
rendition of the All-Star
Series here at Jack Russell
Stadium, some of which were:
How many people saw the
telecast?; will there be another any time soon?; how did
it go over as far as ratings
are concerned?, and what was
the cost estimate?
Charlie Arden, an independent producer who's job is
to sell certain features to the
networks, was the man answering most of the questions.
As far as succe&s, the estimate was 8 to 11 million viewers, which on a "dead"
(Fourth of July) weekend was
considered exceptionally good.
"It went" over very well,"

of our cu-r rent series. This over ..• and it definitely is
is just the beginning ••• but becoming a bigger spectator
sport than baseball . . . then
it could have an extremely it will have to rest with the
bright future," he went on.
people and the city fathers.
"The main thing in making The networks are interested
the softball-television thing . . . that was proven today.
go over big is organization;
Now it's time for the specnot from our standpoint, but tator to start pushing.
from the individual locale's.
"Right now, we are negotiNow it ,wouldn't appear prof- ating for a Sept. 22 and 23
itable to have local TV sta- date, between tl)e World Setions carry local games. But ries and prior to football seaif you should organize a Flor- son. That's the time when
ida State Softball' league, then the World Tournament will be
that would take in a regional played in Clearwater. Since it
territory •.. and attract the draws teams from all over the
attention of the networks and country, I feel that this is the
chance to make ~oftball even
sponsors.
bigger.
"A lot will depend on the
"As I said, it all depends on
Florida Development Commission and your own Golden- what the civic and political ofTriangle here (Tampa-Clear- ficials have to say about it. If
water-St. Petersburg). Compe- they want this badly enough
tition is nice between the - televised softball gamesthree cities, and all that, but then they can have it," Arden
concluded.
if you want to push softball

taped for standard time zones
<lt was live otherwise), people who saw the contest in
person had the opportunity to
catch the l'ast portion on their
home TV sets.
Due to the superb handling
of camera's, equipment, the
direction of Jack Lubell, production of Roone Arlege and
the executive assistant Chuck
Howard, it was generally resolved that the TV game· was
"much better than seeing it
in person."
The future of the television
industry and their proposed
marriage to softball telecasts
rests squarely with the individual areas, according to
Arden.
"This was the first time a
softball game was broadcast
nationally," said Arden, "and
as far as we were concerned,
it was one of the highlights

said Arden. "It was a good,
fast, tight game played by
'pros' who happen to be called
'amateurs.' As far as softball
is concerned," he continued,
shoving a yellow 8x10 sheet
of paper i.n our direction, "It's
bigger than baseball."
Facts disclosed that softball
drew 175 million spectators
annually, while baseball was
consigned to 30 million. As a
side note, 300,000 organized
softball teams dot the U.S.
playing surfaees, encompassin.g some 10 million players.
Cost of putting on the show
which was a portion of the
ABC series Wide World of
Sports, was $100,000. Profit
or loss could .not be shown
due to the fact that Arden
sold the series to the network, rather than as an in•
dividual show.
Since the game was video

Youths
Clearwater patrolman Pete Scott gets an idea of the cameraman's ball game
as he peers through the apparatus during the televising of the Bombers-All Star
game.

'

By BILL BLODGETT
Times Sports Writer

Mecca for Yachts. Fishing
Not many people realize that sports· fishing is a big, year
around business in Lake Okeechobee. But enough of them do
know to make that area a mecca for big yachts.
Located deep in the heart of interior South Florida, the
yachts and sports fishermen are lured to Lake Okeechobee by
the tremendous l;Jlack bass.
Yachts reach Lake Okeechobee via tlie cross-state waterway,
from the Gulf of Mexico by way~-----------Tomorrow·s Tides
of the Caloosahatchee River or
TAMPA BAY BASE
from the Atlantic Ocean by way
a.m. p.m.
of the St. Lucie
1:01
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 7:34
High
Canal.
~d~l· 'c:iirie~eiic~s · 'iiilish~;~~~~ ~=:;
"We get yachts r~fehr; t~iret~ W~':-i>o~~t'6id 1~-;:m~~ lra~:
Up to 110. feet,'' ,
high 1 hour, 38 min. tater, low 1 hour.
s·a i d Luther
CSkyway) 2 hours. 22 min. Mrller, high
Lowe, 43-year-old .
ri~e:ml»ito~;.teu m~~~~!ru~~; lo~hft~~~l
native son marina
operator who has
catered to this
stay for a week a month or the
trade most of his
'
full season.
life and who is
"Fishing is at a peak right
currently
now on bass and speckled
building a new
perch," said Lowe. "The bass
$100,000 "yach\·
are hitting especially good, and
Blodgett
el."
catches are running 8 and 10
The "harbor" at Clewiston is pound averages."
11 large and deep canal sepaEven as he spoke a beaming
rated from the lake by the high angler docked his small boat
earthen dike built around the and hung an 11~-pounder on
shoreline to keep Okeechobee the scales.
within bounds in time of hurriNext most popular fish with
cane and to provide water con- sportsmen are the famous Lake
trol.
Okeechobee catfish, a fresh waThe visiting boats range from ter species exported commerbig yachts down to little ply- cially to markets all over the
wood caom cruisers driven by U.S. They range froln 1 to 15
outboard motors. Indicative of pounds, sometimes larger.
"Not many people realize that
the increase in these boating
tourists, Lowe's new roofed-over sports fishing is a big, yearyachtel will accommodate 100 round business on Lake Okeeboats of all sizes-it isn't the chobee," said Lowe.
only marina on the lake.
Many visitors come on an ex· Carte Pole Shark
Tampan H Hickman Smith
ploratory cruise of the South
Florida cross-state waterway, took Louisvill~, Ky., visitor Pepput in overnight at Clewiston, per Rague fishing with him the
sample the fishing, and then other day at the foot of Rome
;;;;;MM~~~~~y;jy;jY.; Ave. and the Bayshore Boule.
.
var~.
F1shmg wttb a cane pole, the
TOM~RROW 8:30 P.M.
~uo latched on to a Pt:ettr fair
fish ••• and when br.mgmg it
~loser to shore, they dlsco;vered
1~ to be a shark. It wasn ~ the
b1gge~t shar~ that ever ex1sted
.•. JUSt 29 ll_lChes •.• but .on
a cane pole, 1t could feel like
* * *
a whale.
From the Istachotta Fish
Camp, owned by Dink and Louis
Logan, comes the report of
some fine bass fishing in their
territory.
In the picture above, one ex.,.,...~~l' ample of the bass success is
displayed. Mrs. Winnie Cannon
of Largo, caught this beautiful
11-pound bass on a black eel.

FLA. STATE

wome.n's National Track and
Field Championships yesterday,

Texas Death
Match· To
Headline
WrestlinCJ
Card At

* * *

The Lake Placid Lions Club
announced recently the opening
of a new fish and tackle shop
on the lake.
Officials of the club said the
shop would supply all types of
b ait, fishing supplies and picnic
foods.
The shop will be open on a
seven-day-a-week basis.
Ideal weather conditions plus
maximum field operations resulted in. a total of 4,719 acres
of hyacinths and other noxious
vegetation being brought under
control during the month of
May, 1961. This is almost double that of any previous month's
control work by the Hyacinth

Solunar Table
(When to Fish and Bunl)

According to the Solunar Table cal·
culated for the area, the best tim" for
hunting and !lshlng £or today and tomorrow wm be as follows:
p.m.
a.m.
Minor Major
Minor Major
10:35 4:25
10:15 4: 00
5:15
11:25
11:05 4:5~
Control Division of the Game
and Fresh Water Fish Commission.
During the 31-day period,
personnel of the Hyacinth Control Division, operating eight
airboat crews, two outboard
boats, one airplane, and one
helicopter, sprayed a total of
2,190 gallons of chemicals to
effect a kill of hyacinths on 70
bodies of water in 26 counties
in Florida.
Chemicals used to control the
hyacinths and other noxious
vegetation are 2,4-D Ester and
2,4-D Amine, 2,4,5,-T, and Sodium Arsenite. Chemicals used
for hyaci~th co~trol are g~nerally m1xed w1th a carr1er
fluid, either an oil-base mixture
or water. Under normal ?per~tions, one gallon of chem1cal IS
mixed with 100 gallons of carriet fluid and applied by spray
pumps.

ON THE HALF
MILE DIRT-

FLORIDA
STATE

FAIRGROUNDS
FIRST RACE-2:30

AT WIMBLEDON

U.S~ Star Included

50-LAP A

In 'Mixed' Finals
WIMBLEDON England July
3 (IP) _ With defending ~nampion Neale Fraser sidelined,
eight tennis tyros from six
countries step on Wimbledon's

famed courts today with the
game's most glittering prize
onl~ three. matches awa~.
It. s a mix.ed bag for t e quarterfmals th1s year- two Aus-

G.Ia nt stock FleId
set for 14th/ Event

AT PLANT FIELD TRACK

e

Bill Roynon, Tampa stock
car ch auff eur Who barely
missed being injured last Fri·
day night as he flipped his
super modified stock car during the races at Phillips Field,
Field has reported that his
car i~ ready for action again
tomorrow afternoon at the
the Florida State Fairgrounds
half mile dirt track.
Roynton has bee!l- wrecking
havoc in the northern circuit
for the past several weeks and
made ·his initial return to
Tampa Friday night. During
the nth lap Roynon attempted to avoid a pileup in the
number tbcee turn and flipped
his car during the mixup ()f
metal and tires.
He sheared the top of his
car off completely and damaged the engine considerably.
Pit crews and Roynon, who
Is well aware of his luck,
have been working on the car
and definitely will have the
Chevy conversion with fuel
injection, ready to go.
Roynon will f a c e such
rugged competition in the
super modified division as
Dick Hope of Tampa, Pancho
Alvarez of Tampa, Bill Luscomb of Orlando, Chet Ruteledge of Tampa, Cush Revette
of Tampa, Jack Arnold of St.
Petersburg, and David Scarborough of Largo in a brand
new 5-D Wargo Special. The
new Wargo car is a model T
with a fuel injected Chevrolet engine.

su M ac La d a·d
I 5
For Trof Crown

WESTBURY, N.Y., July 3 (JP)
- Su Mac Lad, who has won
seven of eight starts this year,
bids for the American Trotting
Championship tonight and t he
right to represent the U.S. in
the $50,000 International at
Roosevelt Raceway July 14.
Owned by 1. w. Berkemeyer
of New Milford, N.J., Su Mac
Lad is the 8-5 favorite for the
H~-mi1e test _ same distance
as the International. He won
seven in a row before finishing
third behind Air Record and
Silver Song on June 10.
Both Air Record and Silver
Song will be among Su Mac
It
R
h
•
FICJ t eSU 5
Lad's challengers at Roosevelt
are
Others·
CITY, N.J.- Harald John· Raceway tonight.
ATLANTIC
.
.
181, Philadelphia, NBA light heavy. .
son,
weight champion. outpointed Eddie Hickory Pnde, Merne Duke,
i'M;hf~.' 193, Portland, Ore., In non· White Foot Joe, Senator Frost
TOKYO - Veeranld Chareonmuan~, and Hoot Dolmont.
~~act'i~"ii~:~~·ap!;,V P" d Kazuyos 1 Silver Song is listed the secSAN JUAN, Puerto, Rico-Pablo Lo· ond choice at 5-2 with Air Rec3
fi'.MNW'rhMo-.J'IriYWV.Mrl'rl'\.• li~'·N~ ~ar~o':w1~~r~an°uj~~~t~~ Rafael· ord at 4-1.

Feature

35-LAP B

FANFARE

Feature

tralians, two Britons, and _one
A youthful Clearwater supporter takes an unsusman ea~~il frov the 1Umte~
~td~es,A d t e,mak~~~e~ix~e pected close-up look at Bomber second baseman Tom
. -h - Moore from an unusual vantage point.
n la. n . ~
~;r~~~fs~t~~~J~.ri:~nf~! f~tl_:.__:_....:..._....:...__ __ __ _ _ __ _...:::........::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

time in 25 years two Britons A L VETERANS
L
have reached the last eight, and
the first time ever anyone from
The TV Clown
Venezuela has got this far.
Since Britain's Bobby Wilson
.
spilled Fraser so unceremoniously Saturday, the way is wide
open for all of them.
The lone American is Chuck
McKinley, the 20-year-old crewcut from St. Louis, who beat
PLENTY
Warren Jacques of Australia <;m FLINT, Mich., J.uly 3 {IP) - round deficit with a brilliant
Saturday and now m~ets Wl~- Johnny Pott, a golfing young- 3p-3~70. Casper was 35-38 and
Call
hop1ng
was
Chuck
- ster, and tournament-wise Jackie Pott 36-37.
.
son..
for~l~n. Chr~s Crawford. would Burke and Billy Casper battle Pott had a
be J?Imng him, but Chns •. after it out today over 18 extra boles on the 18th.
a -b~1ef mom~nt o~ glory .m de- to settle the deadlocked Flint 15-foot putt
inches.
fea~mg Italy s N1colat ~1etran- Open.
None of the three _ tied at The 25·year-old Louisianan
geh, bowed out to Iyo Pimentel
284 after 72 holes-is a stranger bad three bogies on the back
.
of ':enezuela.
Pimentel, who. mee~ Mike to playoffs. All have survived nine but was rescued by two
Sangster, the Bnton w1th the the past playoff pressure for birdies - o~e on _Par-5 No. 16.
Ragan, playmg w1th Pott, had
slam· bang game, commented major championships.
Casper Burke and Pott came a costly bogie on the same hole.
philosophically about the draw
Caspe_r, victor in the inaug. in ahead yesterday as Dave
"if I. win, I win."
Lms Ayala, the stocky Ch1l- Ragan blew up on Warwick ural Flmt Open m 1958 and
ean who plays Rod Laver, is Hill's last four holes with the 1959 National Open king, was
one-under-par going into the
the only quarteminalist to make $9 000 victory in his grasp.
any pre~!ctions .. ":r'his may be Ragan, tied with Casper and back nine. But .he bogied 11 a~d
my year, he sa1d Just after the Pott for the second-third round 12 before settlmg down for s1x
lead bogied the 15th 16th and ~st~r~a~ig~h~t;;p~a~r~s~.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tournament started.
Laver, the red-haired Aus- 17th' holes and set ~P today's f
tralian left-hander beaten by dramatic finish.
If it's still tied after the extra
Fraser in the finals the last two
years, could take it all this time. session there will be an imLaver has been suffering from mediat~ sudden death shooting
influenza, but looked recovered match
by beating fellow countryman "I knew I bad it all wrapped
Bob Hewitt in straight sets Sat- up and then 1 blow it," sighed
Ragan. "At least I could have
urday.
The only other Australian left made that short putt on 18 to
is Roy Emerson. He meets Ram- get in a tie with a bird'ie, but
anathan Krishnan, the stylish I didn't even come close."
Indian who was a semifinalist He f inished a stroke behind
the co-leaders with a final round
last year.
The girls get a day off today of 74, his only over-par round
to pretty themselves up for at par 36-36-at Warwick Hills.
their quarterfinals tomorrow. Casper and Pott also had
In this bracket, too, the Unite4 pressure trouble on the back
States has only one representa- nine and shot 73s.
tive in the last e(ght- 18-year- Burke was the only leader
old Karen Hantze, from Chula with a strong final round. He
whittled down a 3-stroke, thirdVista, Calif.

F1•Int open F•Ina 1•ISt s
BattIe f or pu rse

The sportsman class will
t
find many new machines
'l
If rying out the rugged ha ml e
oval tomorrow afternoon.
Time trials will begin at 1
p.m. and the first race will
start promptly at 2:30.
Warm ups for cars in both
divisions will begin at 12:30.
Among the new entries for
the sportsman class will be
John Joy of Gibsonton, in a
Hu_dson Conversion, number
B-2, Joe Kings of Ruskin,
Oneal Byrd of Sarasota, Jack
Kicklighter of Bradenton, David Scarborough .of Largo,
Larry Brazil of Tampa, Chet
Rutledge of Tampa, Al Ackerm!ln of Tampa, Eddy Mena
of Tampa, Wayne and Buzzy
Reutimann of Zephyrhills in
their now famous 0 0 . Their
father, Emil Reutimann will
h
in t e sube piloting his 0
per modified division.
Racing promoter Frank
Dery Jr. has guaranteed a
purse of $1,500 for the drivers plus a special prize of
$1 per lap, lap money to the
leaders. The lead footed drivers will be racing for trophies
in each division also.
Maintenance crews are
spending the day watering
and rolling the track to ready
it for the championship go.
Dery has also announced
that calcium chloride is being
added to the water to help
the track bond and keep
Rosch Leads Florida Open Water Ski
down the dust.
~
It is believed t hat two
WINTER PARK, July 3 (IP) - d idn't get a chance to Jump
water wagons will be used
tomorrow afternoon to also John Rosch of Cypress Gardens before nightfall.
Butch Prenitzer of Miami took
aid in the fight against dust. was in the lead today as men's
Tickets are on sale today at jumping resumed in the first the men's slalom, clearing 59
the office at Phillips Field annual Florida Open Water Skit buoys. His closest rival, Joe
and they will go on sale toCash of Sarasota, brushed No.
morrow at noon at the Florida Tournament.
Rosch soared 136 feet in com- 59.
State fairgrounds.
There will be plenty of free petition yesterday. Mike Os- Kathie Rayside of West Palm
parking for all race fans and
children under 12 will be ad- borne of Winter Haven jumped Beach won the senior women's
162 feet. Several contenders jumping with 173 points.
mitted free to the track.
- - - - - -- - -----.:.._ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ ___.;........:.......:;_ _ _ _..:..__ __ _

°

CAR

STOC~

but a couple of lesser known'
broke records in the meet to determine the U.S. team which
will tour Europe later this
month.
While Miss Rudolph won the
1()0.-yard dash in :10.8 after
tying the record at :10.7 in the
semifinals Billie Daniels of San
Mateo, C~lif., set a record in
the ~so in the ume of 2:19.2 and
Jackie Peterson of New York,
N y erased the 440 record with
a. :5'9.5 effort.
Ponderous Earlene 'Brown of
Los Angeles won both the shot
put and the discus and Chicago
Mayor Daley's Youth Foundation won the t.e am trophy, long
"Miss Bomber" has eyes for Clearwater's Jerry
hel~ by the · Tennessee State
Umve:sity Track Club, scoring Curtis after his i n s u r a n c e gr.a nd slam home run
~3 pomts ~0 44 for the defend- against the All-Stars in the fifth inning.
l~n~g~c~h:a~m::p~l~o~n~s·:__ _ _ _ _ _!..-.:~::....::..=----------------=;...._-------:-r

CHILDREN UNDER
12 FREE

OF

FREE PARKING

TOMORROW
4th OF JULY
RACES!!

.You're welcome to our money!

Cash when you need it for bills or any other
worthwhile purpose. The Associates makes loans from

up to $600
on your signature, furniture or car.
Terms are tailor-made to fit your budget.
You're welcome to our money.
CASH
YOU GET

24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

CASH
YOU GET

24 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

$ 88.00
208.00
312.00

$ 5.00
12.00
18.00

$412.00
512.00
600.00

$23.00
28.00
32.40

t es
•
THE
A SSOCI&
LOAN COMPANY

TAMPA:
Florida Ave. at Jackson, 2·0211
1517 S. Dale Mabry Hwy., 8·0176
8034 Nebraska Ave., WE 5·1158
Consult Phone Book For Addresses In

O~her

Cities
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TELEVISION IN REVIEW

'NEW' RECORDINGS

Fans Ca.n

Film and Tape Starbursts Fizzle

Still

Enioy

9 P.M.
13-DANNY THOMAS SHOW, CBS. Re-run, "The Four Angels." Danny wants to book a g roup of young singers and
runs into trouble with the group's manager, his s on Rusty
lRu~ty Hamer).

Caruso's Great Voice
By TISH -GRAY
Times Record Reviewer
The great Caruso's voice
has been still for a long time,
but fortunately he came along
late enough in history to make
possible for record collectors
to still enjoy his rare talent.
At least one Tampa ·admirer
of the famed Italian tenor
raced to the record counter
to purchase a new long play
recording just issued by Angel
-Records, and I was almost
knocked down in the rush.
The unique collection is a
·r epressing of recordings made
by Caruso in his early years
in Milan. The 16 arias and
three songs were recorded by
him during the period from
1902 to 1904, about the t ime
of his 30th year. The album
includes the performance of
his famous rendition from "I
Pagliacci," the historical performance that won him h is
contract with the Metropolitan
Opera.
The quality of ·recording
then left. much to be desired,

TV Movies
Today
WHERE DO WE GO FROM
HERE, 4:30 p.m. 18l. A genie
sends a young man of' the 20th
Century back into the past.
Fred MacMurray and June
Haver.
CRY WOLF, 11:30 p.m. (131.
A story of suspense about a
family with a history of insanity. Stars are Errol Flynn and
Barbara StanwyGk.
Tuesday
·
CALL OF THE WILD, 9 a.m.
(8}. Clark Gable and Loretta
Young in the classic novel by
.Tack London. about the search
for gold in the cold North.
THE BIG TREES, 9:30 a .m.
Cl3l. Ruthless land baron seeks
possession of timberlan.d belonging to peaceful homesteaders. Kirk Douglas stars.

WEDU-lETV)
Channel 3-Tampa

9:30 P.M.

compared to today's techniques, but reprocessing has
done wonders in clean-up of
the sou nds. The voice ·is clear
and as thrilling to hear today
as· it was in years past.
Title of the LP is ''The
Young Caruso," one of three
· additions to Angel's "Great
Recordings of t he Century."
It is recommended as an excellent addition to the
libraries of serous collectors.

* * *

*

* * *

Sidney Frey, president of
Audio Fidelity Records, offers
something for the off-beat collector, a 1 t h o u g h I can't
imagine w h a t purpose it

Radio Progr(lms
WHBO 1050
MBS

might have. It -is a collection
of sound effects. 48 differeqt
varieties in dazzling stereo,
also available in monaural.
This amazing recording of
puppies crying in a pet shop,
the blasting of dynamite, the
crunching of metal as two
autos collide, and even the gay
sou nds of a Chinese · New
Year celebration, are advertised as having a multitude of
uses, although ideas for same
escape me.
They are presented, Mr.
Frey goes on, as sonic conversation pieces, nurtured and
tended until ready to give to
sound hungry public. I have a
better idea. Perhaps someone
could sell me on some un·
interrupted silence.
Strangely enough (to me), a
Tampa record dealer tells me .
he haS- had calls for such a
record, and to these people, I
announce the glad tidings, it
is on the way.

7:n:News, Indeplh
7: I Album of Musle
7:30-News of World

CBS Newo

7: ~lS-Galaxy

News, Tower
Tower Nocturne

8:00-News, Fredericks

World Tonl&'hl

I ssues & Answers 1\larvln, Newa

In Person

Issues &.Answers
~:~~~ ~~~!. New
Coneert Hall
Concert B&ll
Coneert Ball
Concert Ball
Swlnr Softly
Swing Sofll:r
Swing Soflly
Swing Sofll:r
Swing Sofll:r
Swing So(lly

NEW TUMS
FAMILY BOTTLE!

New TuMs Family Bottle contains one hundred minty-fresh
TUMS tablets. One hundred fast,
.sure ways to relieve. acid indigestion, heartburn and gas. Get a
bottle for your home today.
Economical- only 83¢.

Little Chapel

~ftnt~;~lr

Off the Air
Tower Nocturne
Qff lhe Air
Tower Nocturne
Off the Air
Tower Nocturne
Qff the Air
News, Towo-~
Off the Afr.
Tower Nocturne
Off the Air
Tower Nocturne
Off the Air
Tower Nocturne
Off the Air ,
News, Views
Off lhe Air
News, Vtewa .
Ott the Air
1\-J:oonbeama
Slarduster
Off the Air
Moonbeams
Starduster
Ott the Air
_
-:::---::::--:--:----::::--:o;:---:-::::--:--=-=-,..,.,::..:..:.::_:::__
News, Sta.rduater Man Aboul Music Off the Air
Starduster
• Man Aboul Music Oft the Air
Starduliter
Slarduster
~~~ ~~::t :~=~~ g~~ t~: ~~~
Slardusler
Mldnlte Sun
Ott the Air

8n5-Carltoo Fredericka
8:3~News·Smathers
8:tlS-Galaxy
o:~Famlly Living '61
!l:lr'1-Family Living '61
9:3~Besl of Interlochen
9:4G-Be.st or Interlochen

10:06-News, Galaxy
10:15-Galaxy
10:~~Night Report
10:45-Nirhl Report
:-:--;;:--:::-.::....-:::-=:---11:06-News, Galax:r
11 : 15---G alax y
1l :8~Stereo Sllhouetles
11 :15---Siereo Silhouettes·
:cl:OG-Sicn Off

Tuesday Morning ·
of Da:r
6:06-News. Serenade

5 :45---Strenglh

Off lhe Air

UE~~~J.~ii!h~~~:~:~~

!:mm

· Farm New1
J. Allen, Newo

Sun Up
News, Sun Up

!E ~~.

~~~i~~ew•

New•
News, Sun Up
Sun Up

Five scholarships in optom etric education are now available
to qualified Florida students,
according to Dr. Albert H. Rodriguez of Tampa, secretary of
the Florida State Board of Opt ornet ry.
The scholarships, tot a 1 in g
$1,000 per year each for the en• tire course of study, were erea ted by the 1961 Florida Legislature to provide professional
visual care in areas of Florida
Where a critical need exists.
To be eligible for scholarships, applicants must be residents of Florida for at least five
years and meet pre-optometric
educational requirements, ineluding two years' attendance
at an accredited college Of arts
and sciences, or a junior college,
with emphasis on mathematics
and the biological sciences.
Scholarship recipients ffi US t
agree to attend an accredited
college of optometry approved
by the Florida State Board of
Optometry and practice in an
area designated by the board
upon completion of the prescribed course.
For further information and
an application form, ' interested
applicants may contact the Florida State Board of Optometry,
202 N. Howard Ave., or the Florida Optometric Association, 206
Madison St.
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Three More Named ..
To Teaching .Posts·

Independence ~ay
4th of JULY

Ut:~!~J~t~~:i~~t0nd
4:3~Emphasls, Newo
4:45---Bandstand 970
3:06-Newa, Bandstand

~:;;~ 1't".~1:w
Sidelights
Tower Rnlew
Ne.ws, Sundowner

5:45---Speclal Edltion

Sundowner

~~~:lN~~s

nt::~~.d~~:~. ~~sic

!

:;~r~~k New•
Bill Stern, Splo.
Bllll'olk
Foster, Newe
:~::: :~~=:~ l.:'~~~~ ~~:Js Jr.
Sunset Trail
Music, News
:~::;: ::~~;:~
Home & Blghw&:r
Music, News
Rome &Hichway

N_S_______
__T_I_O,;,__
__S_T_A
_A
__P
--=---=------T-A_M

the

WFLA FARM HOUR
Frank Johnson with
the latest livestock,
poultry and egg,
vegetable market
report, citrus market
and Citrus Exchange
report plus all the
weather and news of

rlg

;~~~--~~

1 ~g
10.;0 KC
1550 KC

~~M·

WHBO
wzsT

=i~:~ ~g

WALT
WSOL
WDAE
WINQ

Wl'KM·FM - 104.7 MC
WTUN-FM - 88.9 MC

WEST COAST STATIONS
\\'SUN WONN WPLA WDCL WILZ ~

820 KC
1230 KC
910 KC
1470 KC
1590 KC

WLCY
WSl'JI
·WGTO
WDCF
WAZE

- 13l!O KC WLAK - 1430 KC WTCX-FM-99.5 MC
WTAN - 1340 KC
- 14~0 KC WKXY - 930 KC
WBRD - H20 KC
- 540 KC WPJN - 680 KC
WTRL- H90KC
- 1330 KC WSlR - 1400 KC
- 860 KC WINT - 1360 KC WYAK-FM-102.5 MCl

Television Progra'ms
WTVT-TV
Tampa
Ch)lnnel 13

WFLA-TV
T&mpa
Channel 8

WDBO-TV
Orlando
Channel e

WSUN-TV
Sl. Petersburr
Channel 38

Monday Evening

iHEJm ¥m

11:45---Jack Paar
I2:06-Jack Pur
)2:15-Jack Paar
12:3~Jack Paar

News

or Conseq,

to Dang· ~":~;~:~a~~~~e
~=~~:ort
Passportlo Dang• Hollywood Movie

Nlrht Show
Night Show
Night Show

Nlrht Final
Off the Air
Qff the Air

Could Be You
1:06-News
1:15-Dr. Joyce Brothero
1:3~1 Mr.rried Joan
1:4il-l Married Joan

1\l :~i>-11

2:00-Jan l\furray
2: t r -Jan Murray
2:3o-L~retta. Younr
2 :4lS-Lorelta Youn&'

Dr. Ma.lone
3:15---Young Dr. Malone
~:3~From These Roots
8:45-From These Roots
~:~Room for Daa.ly
4 : 15---Room for Dadd:r
( :30-Early Movie
4:45---Early Movie
5:06-Early llloYie
5:I5---Early Movie
S:S~Earl:r Movie
~:!5---lllovle , C. Cargo
Programs
3:0~Yonng

Florida Farmer
Farmer, Pastor

•••••••••••••••••lila•••••..

Ott the Air

Good Day
Off the Air
Off the Air
Good Da:r
Off the Air
Good Day
Off the Air
Good Day
Test Pattern
CBS News
Capt. Kangaroo Test Pattern
Capt. Kangaroo Test Pattern
Capt. Kanraroo Test Pattern
Test Pattern
Jaek LaLanne
Test, News
Jack LaLanne
Test Pattern
Morning ~fovte
Morning llfovle Test Pattern
Morning Movie Test Pattem
Test Pattern
Morning :MovJe
Morning Movie Mornlnr Rept,
Morning Movie Little Learuea
, Double Exposure Gale Storm
Double Espo~ure Gale Storm
Surprise Package Love Tthat Bob
Surprise Packare Love Tthat Bob
News, Weather

Camouflage

Camoufia1e
Ernie Lee
Search Tomorrow Number Please

Number Please
Guiding Light
Abou\ Face
Love of Life
About Face
Love of Life
As World Turns Florian Zabach
As World Turns Florian Zabach

Face the Facts
Face the Facts
Houseparty

Day in Court
Day In Court
SeTen Keys

Hollywood Mo•le
Hollywood Mode
Qff the Air
Off tbe A:lr
Off the Air
Off the Air
Weather
£artoons
l\(ovles
CBS News
Capt. Kangaroo
Capt. Ka.nJ&roo
Capt. Kangaroo
Romper Room
Romper Room
Romper Room

Central Fla.
Love Luc:r
Love Lucy
VIdeo VIllage
VIdeo Vill age
Double Exposure
Double E:s:posure
Surprise Pacllage
Surprise Package

I
I

Love of Life

Love of LJfe
Search Tom'row

Guiding Liebl
Dr. Hudson
Dr. Hudson
As World Turns
As World Turns
Face the Fa.cts
Face the Facts
Housepartr

House party
Seven Keys
Bouseparty
The Millionaire
The Millionaire Queen for Day
The Millionaire
The Millionaire Queen for Day
Verdict Is Yours Who Do You Tr's Verdlclls Youn
Verdict Is Yours Who Do You Tr's Verdict Is Youn
Brlght<>r Day
Bandstand
Brighter Day
Bantl~bnd
Secret Storm
Secret Storm
Eilge of Nlrht
Edges of Nlcht Bandstand
Edge of Night
Edrea of Nlghl Bandstand
Uncle Walt
Highway Patrol Bandstand
Three Stoog..
Righwa:r Patrol Bandstand
M. Ellen's Show Rock:r &Friends Quick Draw
M. Ellen'• Show Rock:r & Friends Quick Draw
Are AI Furnished B:r The Stallons

Prolific Cat
TAMPA-ST. PETERSBURG
CLEARWATER

Off the Air

T·uesday Afternoon

12:15-Trutb or Con'seq.
12:3D-It Could Be You

12:05 12:30 P.M.

i~~6·
~rit~
Nlghl Show

Tuesday Morning

6:a~RFD Florida
6:45-News, Fish., Wthr.
7:06-Today
7:15---Today
7::l~Today
7: 45---Today
8:06-Today
8 :I5---Today
8 :3~Today
8 :45-Today
9:0~Morning Movie
9:]5---Blornlng l\lovle
9 :a~Morning Movie
9: 45---Mornlng Movie
10:06-1\fornlnr Movie
10 :15---l\lornlog Movie
tO:S~Piay Ydur Bunch
10:45-Play Your Bunch

I 2:~T ruth

interest to FIori d a
agriculture. Monday
thru Friday -

N~:;:

WILL BE CLOSED
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B. McWilliam•

ABC Eve. Report Ch. 6 Newsroom
Pulse News
G:O~Assgn. Underwater
News, Spts., Wt.hr Wth., l\lllestoneo
6:15-Assgn. Underwater Pulse News
Dr. David P. Baumann
Amos 'n' Andy
6:30-Harper News. Baril P ulse Editorial Whirlybirds
Amos 'n' And:r
Whirlybirds
CBS News
PLANT CITY- Mayor John 6:45--BunUey-Brlnkley
announces his association with
D1gest
Story
Feature
Pioneers
The
Brannagan
:~Brothers
7
Glaros hopes to be able to name
Douc Edward•
Feature StorJ
Brannaga.n The Pioneers
Dr. Roy F. Saxon Jr.
a new civil defense director soon 7:1~Brothers
To Tell Truth
Jim Backus Show Cheyenne
7:3~The Americans
at No. 1 Davis Blvd.
To Tell Truth
Jim Backus Show Cheyenne
to replace Ray Rollyson, who re- 7:45-Tbe Americans
signed the post for a position 8:06-The Americans
Pete and Gladys
Pete and Gladys Cheyenne
In the prac:tic:e of Cardiology
Pete and Gladys
Pete and Gladys Cheyenne
Americans
on the Board of Public Assist- 8:1r.-The
and Internal Medicine
Bring. Up Buddy
Bring. Up Buddy Surfolde Sl.:
8:a~Wells Fargo
Bring. Up Buddy
Brlng. Up Buddy Surfside Six
8:4lS-Wells Fargo
~~;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~;;;;;;;ji~ J ance.
"We are looking for a quali- 9:06-Whlsperlng Smith Danny Thomas Surfside Sis
Danny Thomas
Danny Thomas
9:15---Whbperin&' Smtih Danny Thomas Surfside Six
•• fied, dedicated person to take 9:30-Concentrat!on
N~IIARNOGNEO
And:r Grlfflth
Paradise
In
Adv.
Sotbern
Ann
this post," Glaros said. "The 9:45-Concentratlon
•
'-'
Adv. In Paradise And:r Grlfflih
Ann Sothern
responsibilities are huge and
IF
•
Adv. In Po.ro.dlse Hennese:r
Stanwyck Hennese:r
SET NOT FIXED • we have to have the right per- 10:06-Barbara
AdT. In Paradise Bennesey
10:15---B&rbara. Stanwyck Hennesey
Brenner
10:3~Miami Unde<eover Dangerous Robin Peter Gunn
SOn."
Olt
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PLANT CITY- Three morE!
teachers have been added to
Sln&iser, New•
:ic~:::;~~·.·:.·.... faculties of public schools in
the Plant City area, Denton L.
B. McWilliam•
Cook, supervising principal, said
.
Friday.
ern00n
UeS ay
Willis . P . Peters., graduated
~:¥t:~j..wi'l:;;~mB:~!r ~~:;j1 ~~~ntlmer ~::t~:;:'.~rm ~~rnor'i;;,~ason
B. My'son, N01ro this month from t he University
Noon Medley
Man and Wife
:cl:3~News·Emphasls
of Tampa, will teach at Turkey
B. MeWilllamo
Noon Medley
Noonllmer
U :tlS-News. Ba.seball
Creek Element ary School.
Cedric Footer
News, Noontlmer Flair
1:06-White Sox-Twins
Frolics
Flair
Noontlmer
1: tr>-White Sox-Twins
Daniel F. Keane, ·a graduate
Warren, News
Woman's Wash. Flair
!:~~White Sox-Twins
on_tl:::m~e-r_ _--:F::-I-a_lr--:-::::~--:::A~Ir,..:F-o_r-:c-e_s7h~ow::-- of Florida Southern College, has
1 :-:4::-5----:::W:::h-:-lt,..:e...,s,..:o_:t..,-T::-w_I:-"-"---::N:-o_
-:Home & Birhway Fulton Lewis Jr. been assigned to Jackson EleNews, Tower
2:06-Whlle sox·Twlns
mentary School.
~~:~! ::~~::; W~r~:~~ Newa
Tower Review
nt;~::~ ~~~=~::::
Mrs. Shirley Surrency, reBIU Polk
~!!.":~i~~~:~ Music, News
2:45-White Sox-Twins
turning after a one-year leave
Home & Highway Costello New•
News, Tower
3:0~Whlte-Sox-Twlns
d t th ·
·
b
f
Trail
Memor;
Highwa:r
&
Home
Review
Tower
~:15-Whlte Sox-Twins
e
0
0 a SCnce, WaS ass1gne
Home & Hlghwa:r Marvin, Newa
S:3~Emphasls, Bandst'd Info. Central
Tampa Bee, Dpt. S:;.ix_:th_.::g:.:.r..::a..::d:.:.e_:a:.:.t_:.P..::in:.:.:e.:c.:..re.:..s:.t::.·________________ .____ ___________________________________-:------------Music, News
Tower Review
8:45---Baodstand 970

Mayor Glaros Seeks
Civil Defense Chief

ill

;~~a;::;:Om~~;e~;~-b~:; r:~~:~

for the Kuwait segment, the World War II siege of Malta
and the sinking of the German
summations were routine.
THE CHANNEL SWIM: "The po~ket battleship Graf ~l?ee a r e
Ziegfeld Touch," a musical bi- bemg P,rei?,a red for airmg 0 ~
ography of Florenz Ziegfeld, the CBS-TV s Twentieth Century
legendary Broadway glamorizer, next season.
Le Grant and Kevin Mewill be a "Du Pont Show of the
Week" presentation on NBC- earthy co-star in "Lucy," an
TV Sunday Nov. 26. The full- original play by Joel Davenport
hour speciai will include archive that is scheduled for NBC-TV's
film and newly-staged musical "Great Ghost Tales" Thursday,
July 13.
numbers.
The nation's top 'cycle riders ..._:......:...._ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
·.·. ,.
FREE
will be shown in action on
'
• • ' ' • i \ ' . • .•
"Summer Sports Spectacular"
Thursday, July 20 when the .. :TV SERVICE CALL
CBS-TV hour presents "Laconia -./ . .· FIRST CALL FREE
Motorcycle Races," an account . . PAY FOR PARTS ONLY . CITY~WIDE SERVICE .
of the annual racing events at
. · Sav·A-Call TV Service
Laconia, N.H.
...· . .:·
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One and E1mest H emingway. Except
did.stickof ideas
is its
show
to-the-ribs quality. This one
staye,d with me all day.
Lester Rawlins, incidentally,
had two completely different
roles on TV y e s t erda y. In
·:sandbox," he was the slackjawed, monosyllabic " D addy"
and in "Accent"· later in the
day,. he came along to read
wi.th un-"Daddy".Jike eloquence:
from Jefferson, Thoreau and
Whitman.
'l;'hef use under CBS-TV's

yesterday when it exploded the
Rendell Newo
history and lasting app'e al of
Bob Ross
VG. Patlrlck, Spta. chess. Too bad the fuse didn't
~un ~P
nt:~~~n?~gasi:Pe:~tade ~~~~~.~:w•
catch fire.
oape Music
un p
·
Botton', New•
World News
/world News
8:06-Weather, News
The talk w.as too hurried and
Bob Ross
Sun Up
. U&=~~~"c:::t"~!:."nade ~U,~~s~~nrlser
~~~~':~~!;sN~rs a four-minute "Crash" game
~~:~~.News
8:45-Gulf Coast Serenade sunrlser
on- 1betweeQ champ i 0 n Bobby
..t.:.o.:.
=rud.:.e.:.w
b-.-G:_e:.:r.:..t=
:-:1-=u,..:
•.-s=-u_n_r,..:ls-er---=B:-r-ea...,k...:f.:..a...,st' -C
s --::N:-e-wh-as"'t--p:w-••~E=-m
N~e=--::
~9=-,-=~
Swap, Buy, Sell
Breakfast Club
Sunrlser
9: 15---Se renade
News, Sunrlser
7:06-News, Names
7:1.>-Gulf Coast Serenade Sunrlser

Fischer and chess authority
Miles Herbert was concealed
by the glare of studio lights
on the board. Herbert, in describing chess as "a game of
murder, an outlet for the violent instincts of man," sounded
like a press agent whoo pin g it
11p fo~ a new TV Western. This
description probably explains
the continued popularity of
Paladin, TV's black knight, and
"C_hec~ate.'~ They've h.ooked
an audience of chess addicts.
In keeping w i th this chess
trend on TV•. CBS-TV began rerun~ ~~st mght of last summer~ Mystery Theatex:" hours.
That s the one in whtch . host
Walter Slezak compares the plot

he never
I guess
game."
as "the
to
he refers
a game
chess,
Yesterday,
ol dest Voices. the half,hour to
and
opened up "The Sandbox," Ed- heard of "Pantom ime Quiz."
D IALING AND F ILING·. I
Y{ard Albee's hard-grained , coolcoated comment on human values and corrosive emotional think the house plugs that
gaps. During th e discussion Wayne and Shuster do for
that followed the play, the Rev. their CBS-TV series, "Holiday
Sidney Lanier, program host, Lodge," are more entertaining
questioned four of the actors than the show · . . ABC-TV's
in the play on what they con- " Editor's Choice" brought us
sidered the one-acter to be up to date last night on Panama's
many serious problems. It was
b t
a speedy but effective fill-in
.
R
ht L t
a Iouth.
es er aw1m s and · . . • " This Is NBC News," with
oug
Alan Helms were the q uickest Ed Newman as anchor man,
to perceive the play's bite, but made its debut yesterday as it
time ran out, unfortunately, be- tackled four interesting stories

thea flow
~~~~~~~~~-~--=---~~~~~--~~~~---- tore
TV
test of

10:3~Emphaals-Trader

•

By FRED DANZIG
· NEW YORK, July 3 <UPD
Somehow, the film and tape
starbursts now cascading from
ni ghttime . TV's re-run rockets
fa 1' l to draw oohs and aahs from

13-ANN SOTHERN SHOW, CBS. Series returns, in place of this holiday tube-scanner.
"The Andy Griffith Show," with a r e-run in which Van
And even if the miss i 1 e
Johnson portrays a TV writev trying to do a series about fizzles, nothing else on TV
the hotel business.
fizzles with so mucl~ brightness
and style. The first king-si:te
pinwheel ~as CBS~TV's "Look
coma
8-CONCENTRATION, NBC. H ugh Downs supervises
and Live," which began a
Up
(Color).
game.
bined rebus-memory g iveaway
series titl~d, "As Seen Fro~?
the S tage. . I rec~mmend th1s
* *
38-ADVENTURES IN PARADISE, ABC. Re-run, "Hang- summer senes to vtewe:s mte.rman's Island." Adam Troy (Gardner McKay) is held pris- este~. am~ng oth~r ~mgs, m
hearmg bnef contnbuhons from
oner on an unchartered island.
and ab~ut th~ theater' s newest

~::~;~~::
~~!~~~~~~~:;
~g:~~=~~l~~~:r
5 Scholarships
Arthur Godfre:r Small World
bl
•t
World
Small
Godfrey
A.rthar
Trader
10:45-Trlangle
e
a
I
va
ow
A
N
Small World
~~~~:~!~!;
~L~~~::;~ncore
~:::: ;~~~~
Garry Moore
In 0 ptometry 11:3~Emphasls-Newl
Clooney-Crosby Small World
11:45-Encore

Today
Studjo 3
3:30 Focus
4:00 45 years With Fitzpatrick
4:30 Children's Corner
5:00 Driver Training
6:00 World History
7:00 Ametican History
8:00 Heritage
8:30 Parents Ask About School
9:00 Music Hall
9:30 Young Worlds
10:00 American Perspective
10:30 Casals Master Class
11:00 Sign 0££
No Insr.hool
Telecasts
Holiday
Today
3:15

1

1

COLUMBUS, Ohio ()P) -"Herman," a 20-year-old female
cat owned by Mac Tooill of
Columbus, gave birth to a lone
lcitten the other day to bring
her total offspring to 193.
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